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'  CTaUnited Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 al E NEWS-P&p= FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
1- Last Weekin Kentucky/
Ith appened just as the political
dupsters said it would.
Governor Earle Clements named
state highway Cotranissioner Gar-
rett L. Withers, 64-year-old "Or-
thodox Democrat.: as United States
Senator to succeed Vice President-
• its elect Alben W. Barkley.
It wasaae_surpriee_wlsen Clementa
•finally „announced his choice of
Wither/y , end political
observers had agreed that Withers
would' be the man to go to the ien-
ate until the next election in 1950.
„ However, it did not surprise some
when Clements named Young John
.*.___AaKeck of Sandy Heels as the new
_state highway commissioner. Keck,
who is prosideut of the state Young
Democratic. club, says he has no
chartgesa„ht Mind for personnel--La
the hilltalata- &pertinent. He rays
all Ja wants to de is relay out the
present road building program.
The Withers appointment left the
road open for more political spec-
ulation _-whether or not Gover-
nor Clements has his eyes on that
eenate seat in 1950. .
One of the first thing Withers
told reporters after the announce:
• ment of 'ills appointment 11that he
has no intention of running for the
six-year term in 1950. This leaves
an opening for Clements. who ap-
perefaTa 'isn't ready 1araetire-f
-public life.
And the senate is about the on-
ly thing left for him. He has served
as congressman, and a Keiitucky








There was another state appoint-
ment during the week, but it didn't
particularly come as a surprise
either.
Governor Clements named Dr.
A. M. Lyon as state welfare 
corn-
missioner. Dr. Lyon. who had been
acting welfare commissioner for the
past six months, immediately nam-
ed John P. Jarvis of Georgetown
to be deputy commissioner.
Dr. Lyon is if native of Elliott
rounty, and he has been with the
state welfare department for some
13 years.
Thc was other big news from
1 city this week, too.
Kentucky court of appeals
a contract which would have
permitted not more than 72 days
of running and trotting races each
year at the state fairgrounds.
The contract was .hela by J.
Fred Miles, who i; chairman' the
state racing commission.
The court Voided the contracton
the grounds that gambling at
at the fairgrounds would -violate
the laws permitting pari-mutuel
betting at regulatt• race tracks.
the
The state bulling commission al'
rotted $600000 for building 
cabins
and making other improvements
at 16 stalk parka. Henry Ward.
conservation comdassionea says
Kentucky lake park in Western
Kentucky will receive the largest
amount of funds. The $206,000 al-
lotted for the park includes money
for 15 cabins equipped with running
water and electricity.
Miring the week the state rail-
refusal to allow the Chesapeake and
Ohio railroad to increase 'passeng-
er fares in Kentucka.
The line wanted to up passenger
coach rates from two and one-half
cents per mile to three cents. and
Pullman Ives _from three and one-
half to four cents per The
C and 0 said the increase would
bring Kentucky rates tip- to the
level approved by the intendate
commerce commission for inter-
iretate service.
Another railroad __ The Louis-
ville and Nashville --- announced
during the week that it was 'taxing
off nearly 106 employes. The rea-
son --a business slump, mostly in
coal shipments. The firm says 360
employes were laid off at the South
Louisville shops. The other to be
discharged are scattered over the
L tad N's .13 state system.
•
• A couple of sensational court
trials broke Into the news during,
the week. And both ended in life
Imprisonment for the convicted.
At Bowling Green, attractive Mrs.
ICathertne Lee was round guilty of
the Buttermilk poisoning of her
husband and a family friend Who
had. been invited to dinner.
An all-male jury found her guilty
In the strychnine poisoning of her
husband, Attie Lee,. 35, and the
friend, Jamek 'Croslin, 54
Mrs. Lee, who has four children.
broken into tears when the ver-
dict was read. She steadfastly main-
tained on the witness stand that
she was Innocent.
4. At Lexington Everett /tannery




Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Jan. 1.7, 1949 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Kentucky Press Selects
irkley As The State's
Outstanding Citizen
Senator. Alben W. Barkley, the Onear, Frunkfort -attorney; ,T;
vice president-elect of the United Herbert . Tinsley, War,saef, state
States, has been named by a secret boaster and-Amern LeRion lead-
comniittee of the -Kee-Audi!'" -Prea'S' er; lkor11-11'. Altera Bowlitig,Gree-n-
Association as "Most Outstanding president - ATI- the .Kentucky
Citizen Of Kentucky in 1948." Bureau. and Dr, John E. Suit's n,
Announcemeat of Barkley's se-- Covington dentiet-,-and• leader
lection for the honor, wheel v. ill crippled children's
identeof the state by Kentucky
pros:aims. -
tae -conferred annually to some rese . - - --a--
newspaper publisher; and editors MAROONS DEFEAT
was made through the gen.trele.01-
fice of tha KPA 1.111poe LaGore of
Paducah. chairman-eV the
"aiseeiation's - eieciative_ _
elected from a number
ad nominations made.by hatieweek-    , -_- •
ly and daily newspapers Of Ken- Eastern handed MurraY State
tucky. . - College another defeat Saturday ,
Mr. ,LaGore said the viie -prod- night '-hi the last two-Minutes of
dent-elect would, be the honor The game. Final 'score 43-40
guest at the annual banquet:at the Murray. had a halftime. score of!"
80th annual rnidwintei convention 24-23 but Could net stand up under
of the Kentucky press Association the strong Martion offensive that
Jan. pi at the Brown hotel in opened up in the last stanza.
Louisville. Eldon S. Dummit M Chuck Mraz,ovich., the
. Maroon's
la,awataa. taaaaa 
attorney general rebound artist. netted 20 point
!
of Kentucky, will make the pres- for the game, 1
4 in the last half,,
entation speech. Herrol
d was high man for Mur
  4,44,44_lactint_.. Murray tel ,
MT. riarkWi7airair Da ' a -the fir* half but-the see saw action •
sterling silver pitcher given 'by came on in the List half and ended
Fred 13, Wachs of Lexington, the with Eastern on top. .
KPA president-----, • Murray: Herrold. 15, Davis 2.
The committee, In selecting See. Alexander, Snow 4, Frank, Step
Barkley, explained the award had henson 7.1.oughary 12
been made on the basis of "the .Eastern: Batchtold 8. Fryz 4,
fame and glory he has brought to Eagle 4, 'Stevens 3, Mrazovich 20,
his home state through his out-4 Coleman. Shemelja 2, Hicks. Rob-
standing record of leadership .in. erts 2, Reid.
.national and internatjonal effairs.el 
The banquet Pt whiph Mr. B
ley will be the honor gue 
ark-;
st- is an COLD -17AVE TOLIVESTOCK
annual affair arranged for theitlid;
winter KPA conventicle. 'by' --the
Louisville Board of Trade :arid-the
Brown hotel. It will be the WO
light of a KPA three-day meeting'
which will be attended by 'approx-
imately 250 newspapers representa-
,tives.
•
with Rev. -Ambler of Paris ' in LEAD LOST BY US
charge. . •
Mrs. Maddox passed away at the WASHINGTON--8enele investi-
homs• of .aer 'daughter. Mr,. 'Floyd galore say the .government gave
Fudge. fr"asel 'Saturday at 6 pm. away almost half a million dollars
following', an illness of several worth of lead ballast aboard 61 sur-
months. Death -was attributed to plus ships.
Complications. She was a mrmber The' Senate investigating com-
e?' The • Seventh Dai Adventist mittee blames missing records, gen-
Chureh of Hair! '
Survivors are three daughters.
Mrs. Fudge, Mrs- Collie Lowery
and Mrs. E. E. Fry both of Paris.
Tenn., three soon R. F- Maddox
Brownsville, Tenn., J. H:' anct'T. It
Maddox.; Ikuceton, Tenn.; 15
gi a ndeh ildren and nine 'great
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were H. a,- and
3'. R. Maddbx, H. E. Fry, -L.
PhilliPa and Gardner Wilkt
Burial was in the, Hazel eerily-
ter
•
CIVILIZATION, BAH! - Although he rates an A in table
manners. Achille, 2V2-year-old gorilla at the zoo in Basle
Switzerland, isn't too happy over his introduction to break-
fast, human style. No doubt when Achille grows up to bell -
nuscie-bound nve-footer, there are going to be some thaw*
••••••14 eharee-istaiiireThigivnents was at -the ORR
. - the Miller newel Name, Hazel, nil' chance 01 7111601,11A611 the km•
•
*teriaally anti-Soviet stooge of '
Washingteet arid London". And lust "*--a
in case Sweden might get ideas.
che Moscow New Times his aceUS-. -
ed the Suedish gefieral ataff of
"waging propaganda for agressive
war against the, Soviast Unman," -
Drags tif the propoilitid North At- ;
lenge- security pact neisi are being
studied by the foreigst offices of
all the "efountries to ned. The
draft Was drawn lip a months'
of work by Undersecre of State
Robert Lovett and the a a:madness
to Washington af the othekr interest- .
ed An ations. . ,
Only two major- qui-it-Ions are
understopd to remain unsoliieri:,..7 
They are: First, whether more na-
tions than the- United States, Can-
ada and the-Western 'Union coun-
tries will be among the' °Mina _
!decors. And, two, an exact defini-
tion at the eecurity zone for which
tiny pact would aparate. That will
depend-to some .extent 'upon whit*
nations. are .asked. tit -becoMe
atoriea.
Whatever the/ outcome, this-Illekt'
is mire; The .12emecracies nbta are
determined to ...fain hands te dein
the risini-lide' 61 Communisii. .•
the, Scandinavian nations away-
from joinitig. For irrsteece, the '---
Moscow Literary, Gazette has de-. '
flounced. the Norwegian_ 'Foreign






LOW-DOWN STUFF-Leo Sunny, well-known bass fiddler It
Michigan night clubs, pulls this stunt every night 
for e'
entire number. -Sunny's heads-down playing s
ounds just a
sweetly. He merely goes down on his cranium for lau
ghs-
anal tha nennee moneteee rorminersition
Mr. Lagore listed the following.
as other nominees considered for
lbs $20.25 to 21: few to $21.25; 270
the "Must Outstanding Citizen"
to 325 lbs $19.25 to 20.25; 110 to 140
lbs $18.75 to 21.25. Sows 400 thy
down $17 to 18.25: over 400 lbs
$1525 to 1.75. Stags 512 to 14.
Cattle 6300: calves 800. Liberal
offerings of steers and butcher
yearlings on Sale. Around 75 loads
Rev. Shirley Spahr. Cadiz; Ewing. of eteertavailable. Cows in modest
Galloway, Henderson, authere-if the, supply ith approximately 30 per
newspaper aeries "Kentucky on- cent of the crop this class. Open-
the March" and a"Wake Up Ken- ing trade slow. A few loads of steers
eky;" Ear Muir, Louisville. first in high medium to good flesh
award:
John Sehrman Cooper, Somerset
outgoing junior U. S. senator:. dote
Earle C. Clements; Joshua It Ev-
erett, Maysville, former -chairman
of the State Board of Welfare; the
president of the Keinucky Chamber
of Cti rce; H. Church Ford.
Georgetown, ral district judge;
Tom Wallace. emeritus of heifers.and mixed yearlings. COWS
the Loyisyille Times: 'George R. druggy._ Some deals around 50c
Kevanauete Serene business mane- lower. but Lids off niore. nulls 2e
ger of Berea College and leli'der f to 50c lower; medium to`ezeed hulls
movements for Boy Scouts.crippled $21 to- 22.75; odd head $23; cutter
children and YMCA: Robert Aub- and common bulls $1710 to 19.50;
Try Poage. Brooksville, leader in vemers stroy_kt iLjg r oad_
the infantile Misalasts moveinente, and choice Rig ha 37; COMOOTI and
C. C. Howard, Glasgow, Western medium $20 to 26.
Kentucky medical leader; Mra. Ever , .
ett Bach; .Lexington, church, _school
and welfare leader. Mred U. Vinson
Ashiand.--effiffustice of
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS_Livestock:
Noss 13,500: market steady to 25c
higher than Friday's avernere ad-
vance on some -of 210 to 230 has-
Bulk good and choice 150 to 200
lbs. $21.23 to 21.75; largely 121 50
up. Extreme top $.= for little OV
a load of 180 to 200 lbs 230 to 270
Ch




One of the nation's taxpayers is
off to -a head start an the matter of
ue Uncle Sam.
She is Miss-Vivien Kellems, , 6
Connecticut_ indwarkalist. who ion
been in a- long feud with- the gov-
ernment on the tax issue.
 Keiternsb, . ed•ieed the US.
reasaaaaaar aulea:kerhictipea $1
from her 1948 ineome tax payment.
She says she'sinaking up for money
she ins the government' illegally
to away from her.,
The. amount Miss Kellems says
she's deducting was seized by the
government from her bank account
because she refused to withho
payroll taxes from her employ
Miss Kenems opposed the f: -eral
law on the grounds that made
her a tax collector.
Kirs-thieky
Be
ficials will. beeveree interesting.
This bend clinic Is the first of
three clinics to be held at the col
Ruble Led Dana lege. The two others, an orchestra
- Fclinj.c and a vocal clinic will be
Thn eofb°tdhye olfatPvt-e Asituhebrieani. DM.rimsn 
heed,at a later date.
-' The presentation tonight will be
Bertie J. DunnTherae-been returned! held in the college auditorium.
.to the United States from the Pact-, The _program with the number
area aboard_ this Meted Seeteeethat each director will present is
J. Pendleton, the Department of the as follows: Mrs. Williams, Majesty
Army announced today.
Overture by O'Neil; Mr. Dickinson.
• • by- Yoder: Mr.. Vance, Fidelity
Guard three ae..‘ars before ,the war
Dunn belonged to the National
Bagdad Overture by Buehiel; Mr-
filid-WfleatWo




awa April 25. 1945. house; and,Mr. Crosswy. Sons Of
He received training at Camp Fame}sy-Camencnik.
Claiborn. La, Needles, California. 
- E
and Camp Livingston. La. He wen
-overseas July i,T 
1943.t 
00 D PRIC INDEX
;trebles aM
Dunn w,evvntea.lto.rvilica.onwaid
atnhde. nawat: DROPPING SLOWLY--
. 'band Gaietp by JoheestM• Mr. Chi's-
He was killed in action On. Okin- • . - ' 'an, A Morning Song by Wood-
wounded again.
ELOPE NATION INTO WASHINGTO
. Old man weather is at it again FOR INAUGURATION
A new cold wave is sweeping over ,
the nationefrom Canada -tn. the' -The first of morevehr/an 500.000
Gulf Coast today- • 'persons are pouring/into the na-
The cold wave is accompanieetinres capital- today for the biggest
by high winds, light rains' and inaugural week ih 
history.
snow. But forecasters say a high The rush is etpacteti to-continue
pressure area in the midlands will Washing-
give that area a few days of crisp lain Wednesday 
when 
_tnwill be jammed to the limit t
clear weather.
At Salt Lake City, Utah. a goy.- 
the peek of the influx o isitors
a train
eminent 'official -warns that one- 
, will be 11 Into Wash-
million sheep a:e in. danger be- 
i'ington's unima. ion every two
cause deep shoW has prevented
truckloads of feed from reaching
them. He .charges that plow's:could
have broken through to the theca,




slightly -under last' weekee close or
around $23.60 teatiLata
ly sharply lower. Little done on
Minutes.
Sortie 5.000 trainers iint sleep in
Pullman cars on railroad sidings.
Others will sleep as far away as
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, eons-
.uliii and train- for
Atchison, Kansas. farmers evacuat-
ed their livestock and thear hciiiia-
hold goods to higher ground
• The third blizzard in two weeks.
Statm B; M
rs. Whayne C. Priest, ENT ON NEM Y . rip----p-A-aw.s. Td-a110.-eNevada,-CILte,__Hartford a leader in the national .. Montana„ Minnesota' and the Da-
infatitile paralysis program; Ken- • • •-. kotas over- the, weekend. But thc from ocher cititel to make sure no
tucky ppelate Judge Eugene Suer, Murray high school will meet "storm lost its punch as it veered orte ge6 his hand in the wrong
Williamsburg (Whose nomination Benton here' tomorrow night. The northward into Canada yesterday. packet. And-aig-tarat-aid - et"legla
was based on a refusal to accept second team game will begin .at The latest cold wave is expected have been Set up in the city.
Increased pay through ''s decierin 7:00 and the first teams will meet ie
of the court of appeals I: Russell at 8:00. 
-e reach the East aaas1 by ton"--allsiti-Truman and daughter are
Dyehe. London. Mete parka leader ' Friday nieht the Tigers will play 
right in the center of the inauguralPOW. .
Mrs Mary Katherine Breekinridge they will meet Tilghman at Pacha SERVICES HELD FOR robes. But they will be able to tak
e
hid, Both have brand-new warcf---....-e.
and former state parks director; Valley High school and Seturday
Wendever, head., of the Frontier cah. Both the A and Bateams will 
a few minutes out from the round
Nursing Service: Judge-Eche:1rd C. play 'in Paducah. 
of parties. dinitets and claire:5 on
mountain ski resorts. Some of. the
sheep already have died of starve. 
festivities. Every Washington ho-
than. - ' 
tel is jamened and the inauguration
Meanwhile. heavy rains 
• 
have 
-I coprmtelhatietteehomhaes usedi  uwpillitsta'lkiset emir
caused local floods in spots where roomers" Washington police say
:ice jams dammed the flow of the some MOW persons will witness
Mississippi River ,and Oa tributar- the peeeeierees swearing-in cere-
eseek big_jame ceased .the Missouri .atany_ aaa _ ow givitol _ steps on
to overflow at W-intiirop. Pfisi-cairi.
Several homes were flooded. At 
Thursday. And more than one mife
lion are expected to watch the in-
MRS. N. A. MADDOX
SUN. AFERNOON
augural parade.
The Washington police fc‘ce is a
little apprehensive of some of the
visitors to the inauguration:- They
lia-OF-1Trnsigh4 In-pickpocket stplads
Thursday. White ,Mr. Trumad is
being 'sworn in they can sit back
and relax' - they will be merely
spectators-.
Funeral services were conducted
for Mrs- Notia Ann MacidOX. age HALF MILLION IN
85. at the Miller Funeral Home. 
. -
Hazel. Sunday afternoon at'" 2:.10
•
eral inefficiency and a typist's error
for .the louses,... -
The group was .headmi darinethe
80th -Congress by Senator Homer
Ferguson, of Michigan. In its final
report. it says the -Maritime Com-
mission claimed it didn't know the
lead -was stowed away in the holds
when it sold the ships. It had been
put there during the .war to give
the vessels greater stability.,
The report says the Justire De-




are contin g the crackdown on
gambling and vice in the city.
Yesterday the vice squad raided a
gambling room and bootlegging
establishment and arrested 19 men.
Se enteen of them were picked up
a raid on a card game, and the
other two were taken into custody
when police raided a residence and I When h recoveted from thefound bootlegging.in_pragrem. • second nd, he returned to ac-
tion-efiid while a squad leader. was
kIlled by a sniper.
He was buried in the Seventh In-
fantry Division cemetery on Okin-
awa Shima,
Pet Dunn was awarded three
Purple Hearts, Good Conauct rib-
bon American Defense Medal and
the Asiatic-Pecific ribbon:
• e
LEBANON-A man and a wee
man were killed at Lebanon-When
a Louisville and Nashvielai" freight
train struck the car in which they
were riding. The accident occurred
Saturday 'night The dead are Mn.
Florence'Vemberton, 35. and Elmer
Callenan, 33, _both at Lebanon.
_Another man in the --received
minor injuries RITA AND PRINCE
PADUCAH--Paducah will have
a float in "the inaugural parade
Thuradaya.The_float cost $1200. Mid
Is being paid fa by. contribution's
from individuals and business and
civic clubs in the city. 'A sign on
the float will proclaim, "Paducah.
Kentucky. home of Vice-President
W. Barkleyal = •
OWENSBORO-The winter meet-
ing of the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce will be held Thursday
at Owensboro. The main topic of
discussion will be agriculture. State
agricultural leaders will conduct a
panel discussion Ott tel7gt the-
chamber can do to help agricult-
ural development in Kentucky.
PLAN TO MARRY
CANNES-:-The fabulously rich
Prince Aly Khan told reporters
today thatbe and screen star Rita
Hayworth will marry as soon as
(the Prince is free to do so.
The multi-millionaire met -news-
at Cannes. France. today. He 4.14
'them - that alroceerttngx
divorce from his British wife have
been in progress for-'almost a year.
He said that he and his wife have
not lived together for more than
three years.
The Prince's statement ;was the
first revelation that the "American
glamour girl and the Indian poten-
tate ptarmed rtechringe vows:
although the announcement seas
far from unerpected. •
. •
emocraues JomHands To Dam Rising
WEATHER FoRmisr
• ginfueky--Mestly dopey 
and colder tonight; 'EUy





Mc now In waitress
S State College will oe
00. ..axed with a • tree •-eencerta to-
-1.,o0,e !light --at 7:60 o'clock. -The (aimed
• will be open to the public.
  _One • hundred 'students from,
"L. • eight schools are Partieipating in 
thostimax. six from Kentucky fail"
•  ewe from Tennessee.
• Band directors present are MiS11-
Franees Jordan. Marion. Kentucky,
Mrs. Lee Williams. Murray, Robert
, Christian, Trigg' County, William.
- Crosswy, Paris, Tennessee, Joseph
ea t Vance. Hopkinsville. William Dick-
enson. Mayfield, Euel Harr(son.
Fulton and Steve Latination, Hume'.
, boldt. Tennessee.
 Students have_ been -rehearsing 
•
all day on their numbers and the
.-aleartiokrain tone/Jet moue ding to of* . _
WASHINGTON-The latest .go_V-4.,.
ernmeat cost at living figures rtiay
have an important benrinc! on. or-
ganized labor's campaign for a
fourth round of wage increases. ..
The figures show that the whole-
sale price index for 900 commodi
Including "the anejer cost-of-
living items is now almoat down to
the low point reached last Febru-
ary after the slump in the grin
market. Moreover, the government-
says, the index is still dropping,
though slowly. •_...
Incidentally. if there-as. any fur-
ther decline at the retail price
level, it might !vault in automobile
werkers at Generabhiotors plants
taking the fiastawagia eta in the
history of their union. Their con-
tract last -year prov.ided for an in-
crease or decrease of one per cent
per hour in wages with every
ha e of' one  _point...an) -four units
in the price index. A new comaau-
tenon is due to he figured soon
based on the. January. istb  Insfne
CHICAGO Produce.
•
Ens. ;Browns Lied whites mixed)
23,494, tames, market unoettied-. Es--
trim 70 to. 80 per cent A 44 to 46,
extras Mato 76__pexcent-A- 43- -sten- _.
dards 40 to 42, current receipts
39 1-2, dirties 37 lat. cher-
The Democracies gradually are
joining hands for a stand against
Comthunism.
A proposed north Atlantic securi-
ty pact binding western Europe and
north America," -against possible
Soviet aggression is in the making.
And United Press Corrcskondent
R. H. Shackleford reports- from
London that it may be completed
before the month is Out.
Thus, Western Europe would be
linked with 145rth America-which
already is bound - to South Ame.riei
by the Western Hemisphere defense
agreement signed at Rio
in September 1947. As a matter of
fact, it's understood that the North
Atlantic pact %yr:mid parallel the
Rio treaty In moat of its fu en-
tals.
That went about as 'far
mining the United States. to taking
enilitary actiop as is possible under
the tAerican constitution: "'Under
the 'treaty, the United States would
be bound to takeejoint action with
other American tlations in case of a
two-thirds vote, exclept in the use
of military force. Only, the Ameri-
can congress can declare war.
The United States, Canada, Great
Britaio, France,' the Netherlands,
Belgium and Luxembourg have
agreed on all major parts of the
North Atlantic security pact. Last-
minute efforts new are being media
to expand the original list of signa- 1
tortes to Include Norway, Portal:
gar. Eire mad Iceland.
-2Theidentally, Norway is in' some.
what of a delemnia aver the pact..
The Scandinavian nation knows
well the meaning of agresaion. And
it -wants to join the alliance. But
Norway alway; . has been closely
allied. to (Sweden. And the Swedea
_closer to Russia_ _want to stay out
of the arraneement and set, tip a
neutral Scandinavian alliance. This
difference apparently was behind
a top level conference of Norwesei
elan, Danish, and. other Scandina-1
Ylbil7rifficiali • which ended last
week. The meeting cauatzd quite a
stir on' the continent becatiso of Its
extraordinary secrecy. Not until
it had been going on' for 24 hours
dad word about' it leak out.
No report on the results of the
meeting has been made. But Nor-
wegian newspapers now am hinting
that Norway may have to break
with Sweden and join the rest of
Europe in the Atlantic pact. One
paper says:
"Our only hope is that the peoplie
will understand that if our roads
now part, it is not due to 'any lack
of willingness to cooperate:but be,
cause *each of, us must act accord-
ing,to his _own' conscience." -
Russia 'is doing its very_ beat:AO
teep Norway out the pact.' The
Soviet has Intensified a propaganda
campaign aimed at trying to sc
eee a•eeb-a-a-, • -.ese  
who will meet shortly to govern
the ississinent for tl_yttirpose o
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The notice of our..--liK-eoznisus•-
sinner in Saturday's paper is in ref-
erence td a new law giving-Com-
missioners authority-to .raise or
lower taxes on any _property
eessable under his affiee,-and a riv-
tow matt, be isimed:-4‘1.-tbe. pebAc
gwiag them - permission in- inspect
his led and if not agreeable he may
aptiiiral to the'lloard of Supervisor:
Monday Afternoon,- tailuary 17. 1949 .
Inter% f-Ore-61Ber
citsr prreent way _of -assasilligi__
Nary uNfalr and results in may tut-
cqual assessment. Let us hope that
pLii may-be bruzight
w:11 remedy this maruser of .7.as•
beam:tent.
71:1:11111.tiZEC.1 assessment tint. which-
!..robabTry would bring up the value
and produce suftacieni_cevenue.
nit-,. then blooket raise would then
be bourne eq all
OIL MIER/ TOO MOM  1T-The never-endiair ewe for promising places to drill
-takes seismograph crews over evert-WI* terralikW1Mv country. Here a supersensitive
seismometer planted atopi a snowlike sand dune near Monahans, Texas. Through shock
Waves from man-Made miniature earthquakes geophysicists can obtain a surprisingly
Accurate picturtrof the subsurface structure.  Thia le Bliell.01/ Co. crew. 
  CAREFREE - Designed by
Carolyn Schnurer and look-
ing right _nice, this one-
piece dark •print swim suit
is lined with rayon•nd has
bloomer trunks and simple
halter neckline. There is a
matching stole for shoulder
protection when the min--
- frifig-M0-110t. - 
The only *way diet. a taxpayer i leum°, be a basis for the proposed T . 
554
and MSC junior. knocked out David -
FUNDS FOR KYthe ruse. The 'Stipervieirir do_ n. . Pa,yne .of Mt. Vernon in the second .
.have sufficient time to do the r College
d-This is 'a "question • that should be •gp and-ser-lagfore February- 7 •otherwise the c,hange may stand -; interesting. to aLl and a fair solution
• - •
r--
may liapw that his list has been., fair- casiLveliwit as there is latedy 1 Score Knockouts
At Mt. Vernon
Ee:Ston..Ev,..nliville Golden FOR FEDERAL
Gloves misidle-weight Champion,Well. equalization is the just was • T. a Turner_
however hari4 it may be to apt_
round el an arn t eur box oig card RA e KFoRT_ u peri , _
tvelL'-air isietabei can' krioair -at C- Gana. Athletic elub, •Mti Ver- f..tenctent of Public Instruction Bus-
( Calendart..e Prolisirt, well enough- For ir--
ou;side _.eemLesjition.....tfe: same J17...fry erijiK _
and in 'fact may be the sarra • but W Jewell.
one may have a basement one may January V- Saturday - Basketball
be furnished and .another not; °mei. ga,me witn Morehead here. 8 pm
house may 'have expensive plumb- January 25 Tuesday -- Basketball
tag. a g .iod furnace. and the other game v. ith Cape Girardeau here.
• ermunon one or none at- all One 8 pm-
may have-a fluiltinkit xrue-and-an- ':TLiteiry
other One may have an-expensive ester ends.
.....,.....-'device. two houses from a cam.: • - ton today beeplaad Kentucky's case
, -
Bagged. MSC junior and -
PLANS__ _____- _.: • • 1Delta Kappa Gamma '
*ANNUAL TOURNFI • On Mexico Friday.-• ... . „•• "Mexico-Soclal, r.:itical. Econ.
--The--fiairteenth• annual -Pluilunie7 tunic. and Educational Relations"
PeSinirilTr--itirnament will. be held - will be the subject of a panel dis-
at Carr' health building February cussion at the neat. regular meet-
ing 
at
of Delia Kappa Gamma, Friday .
17, Tico_c_„.4.1exander, chairman of, the evening,-
e, "tou7.7'...eriTnt coridnittea, -has con- 1. -Of Miss Clara Eagle- and Miss Ruby
.to.ctel.-- terants which are to play: in .
ticipate have -been', nnouneed and at  Peabody college. Nashville, will
--Three-airthe"eams that will par- 
Simpson.
tga- tournament. ' •. .. ,.: . The guest speaker, Miss Ruth
. professar of geography
e urt one wi • announeed diseusa present geographical and
this - week. Calvert C y a • Political- conditions 'Oath of the
Mary's of _Paducah - .wit-sepresent border.
the Purchase. The Pennyrile will tie Miss Ruth Butler and Miss An-
roprcsented by Guthrie and no:al- nie Smiesi, instructors in the depart-
bly Daviess County high. men% of languages and literature
. The tournament is sponsored by of MSC, will discuss historical and
the International - .-Relatinni- - club. social conditions and the Ilteratadi
Each of tho four participating teams of Mexico. Each of the three
_wilt a.irve.„ as cii-gar,••••••••1 - of - the speakers spent some time in Alex-
meOt in - accordance with the new ico during the past summer. ...
li,
Brewera eftedmen, ultimate state i has her M. 4. degree from Ohio 4
tournament ruling Fot tip`this year. Miss Hoffman, Latin • Axnetittaia: A
-Last year the Lams split -the spectated. in the department _af.'" ,
Purchase won one game -'and the i geography al Peabody, is a .gra*„.,
' - rimye wen the oilier. The 1 uate of the University of Iowa and
cligupibils, beat St. ilpe.-of-Owens- State university.
*tiero 37-27, add Meifeery defeated., Miss Smith and. Miss Butler will
Cuba 39-38. •
,. ..
- '  -- have an display various types of
Get Results.
*.. Ledger As Times•flnesified Ads ; work, sarapes, China ploblana, ail-
. •
e-ar . handicraft from Mexico-leather-
_' 




AFTER THE WEDDING BELLS-Honeymooning at Nassau
in the Bahamas. Diana Lynn, Paramount star, hitchhikes a
  _i_ 
ride with her new husband, John Lindsay, a Los Angeles
---:- C.„ - , .% architect. When she returns to the States, Diana's -nest
picture will be "Bitter Victory."
• .
te sinrstt
Ed? elt-s.rs;ICaMen do - about -Three new- courses will be offer- !
Life in'sur' in thajpetich- department. 'ue- Itheir National_ Servics
to Prat, J. Albert TracY,anne is- the naming:of- a -beneficiary.' 'cording
bead-in the language andor beneliciaries of their policiee. dart4Pecch
Vetesar.s A.dministration said i'ociay, 1 literature departMent
riders a -veteran gives this matter - Professor Tracy w.il teach. 'oral
thoughtful censidetatin... he mayistailing 122 and public discussion
' no get the most out-of his in- 204. Prof. Chiries H. Stamps will
urance.griat-...1notance.s.d....pII.AMIC.:..*Orir.pdOl_rialpt Writing Ti% 
fiCiiiry named. -the' Poh-cyhelder', Professor Tracy, also said that
!ray be • risking a financial loss to ttnore wishing to enroll in the in-
Azartreirs. • iirp-tir4tsirettse-
nf•cgssoll • for Fend 108 for credits must enroll.pt.,*•wen run 'absolutely
. - . • the veterans :to name primary .11nd t the beginning of the *moaner.
P-E7CILLIEIT cntingerit beneficiaries beciruse .tha, - • •-pruvided for payment of •
ir sure or.e * sPetrit•‘.
J..
.... ,
_atter_Altrirreonds  -01--th•-seci-a• di-passed, .
litoturs - team. also tat...k. a. T. K. 0, about la-million, dollars if a bill 141 -4
Ilviz' - -Ne"Y- Coat of INt. Vernon in
the first round; -
round tiiii,p ttve Mt. V,cn-reani N,grai tiodekin_slys \he
Tho Egerton fht - was stoPPed
er c .. 1' . - . He savt` Kentucky may rceeivi..
. failed in the -
ed and if the same formula for dls- '
now pending in Congress is approv-
tribution provided in a bill alai:
_._ _,.$__11■.__ , .2Tharylzwife,„,,,membership4.0_. _
6:,...ALLi ---- u you hvavizTERANsioFe been aketat---itecl-ii campaignAl.vymAnsedal you
.., are eligible for membership in the Veterans of For-
Tommy
gin
,. 10.,(Miproughottt the world. __ 
"'elan Wars of the United States with more than
_ 
,
- 44":11T74wait. "Arblmillhigs, by*, ittitron:•PT.....'"; WpT,ansshiutogtootatakbout6t tszovice'6Cwee°1:IpTeses.-ideHnteta._ .
-stiTiggrp reitstuentcFeao thetrye. 
7,171t w"" ai'KAlitt'ucit-W-3es:-BarkledeleiptilLonsillemin thebel'sSeGL:n-'1 '
-k-• - • •--,
. ..,ren4tereethastto'pniapeade
tecw3dfight achl‘riPPGn.q1.1r;rh- 4,14:Eloo68-' and°.kteil4"Cees,a16:141inoduac,•oaftifiloiecni!misongfeyt!'ise
. the doctor to the rinc.tri tend On spent will depend on the law Con- :
_ the injured boxer........ ' ---...EFIrr#___Prieri-
thie our 'Classinul Ada - Clr.rwriea Ads - Thei
; ,Get ROMIL4 get fix- business.
crap diez withotrt- naming a bane-
if the beneficiary stiOuld
die before the polieyhulder. the in-
iarrence al"-paid in .5 llutr.p
stem to the veteran's Mate,'
If this happens, and-jhe insur-
nete heroines part of an estate.: it
is_. subject to alt the lads governing
including claims
-tere administrators' lets and court,
•-xpensesa Thus the veteraa's heirs
'rrig"fit_ easily 1‘...se serne of the in-
suiancc money Wriich they Might
Aticrwise.have feceitreff-
'on the other hand, if the veter-
an nmetea-a Specific beneficiary and
f' esuranee is Pald to „turn 5: ia
If is titrnpt from tozation'ancl
apy claims made bk_Freditors Ti.,
1-7.w.ly is riCt te .attactuneet
j•-itsvls- sir ;seizure under anti legai
ptrseest. either before or 'after - r'--
TIie wilt.-
rals.;.*-that the
• Si co-WernMedatinje istalselatrn-
,itainst the insurtince.•
Mriter4'reterarts- raw -protect-. -therie_t-
heirs against posiihle.fiezinehd less
neminjg a benefteiary, and they
eon add to. that_proirrlien 1r/
45.11-- berl:etteiery4
whom the inturenee is be...1mM
0 If thefiret berreficiatir •sheold
Without reireivirfais ,inioney.. a
•
Not "Ater ybod ti? in
Calloway county: sub.
euttAmmies Sued* system, Of ft, g " 4  :eh" aCriba edker
1114011111.--Why olirs'iarrd the, fres errtfrprisewis.,
Tit&; 4st - near4
Worm clothes; food and
pitrIty of fuel -will so for
towards keeping your fam-
ily we'l, this winter. If a .
friendly cash lean will help
.. phone or come in today.
BE READY for exlro ex-
panses by la!rias advantage
of our Personalized Nolan.:
cid Service for Families and .
:Individirces. Phone or coot*
In Tor complete information.
non. Ind.. January 8. well Hodgkin is going tb
Joigireday
•
Conav.ay County Post 3638 Murray, Kentucky
Club Rooms, 50. Maple Street
(Open only to members and their guests)
FIGHT
INFANTILE
PA 12 A LY SOS


































































































beater, tudor Standard in good
.conditiono-.See at 501 Olive any-
time.
na
Services Offered  A Coils-inn
-  
FOR SALE-1929 A-Model Ford
coach. Excellent condition. Priced
reasonably -Mrs. Sadie L. Shoe-
maker, Five Points. Telephone
465-W.
ROUGH LUMBER — Fran-dog, all
sizes and lengths, dimension cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill, half mile west o poor house





FOR SALE—Warm morning coal
stove with jacket. Like new. Tel-
ephone 898-R4. . J19c
FOR SALE—New K iliimazoo De-
luxe electric stove, drawn at Na-
tional Store See Crawford Bar-
nett, One and one-Wfmileti N19111=
ROWLAND RefligeratIon Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one blocs south
of Sycamore Street tt
INSULATION—Call 409J for blown
insulation and permanent type
weather stripping. Save heat and
keep .iut cold. ti
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-




FOR RENT-3-room downstairs 43
partment. unfurniihed. Call 1385-W
after 4:30 13.rn.
FOR 1IENT-3-ro8m apartment.
Circulating heater and hot water.




. Auto Parts. Phone 783. • a
For Women
Women and the T-Foinastion
The men long have been -
charging women_ with invading
their domain—and now the Nation-
al Cotton -Council adds its official
voice to the male chorus.
The council jays women no longer
are satisfied with taking a man•at
shirt—they're now taking his un,
dershirt- The council has made a
survey of the knitting industry tot
prove it. T -------------- the 
words' or the council. that 'better
st. as a front  
way. • sheeting, sealed to a layer of fire-
In the- bathroom on kitchen. resistilig filler material and to a
special care should be taken be- backltg sof plastie mm. Front sur-
cause electric current can travel face is made either- plain or em-
by water. ' When turning on an bossed in 'ttterns resembling --
electric light with one hand. take "leather, sharks U. moire or taffeta.
_care not to touch water or. the It can be tacked, cut and -seem
metal 'water faucet with the other.- easily, and already is being used.
t""'"Atto: he sure your hands are by furniture makers', in upholster- ,dry when handling any electrical ing chairs, sofas, yid* of chests
Sri 
equipment. Never touch a radio. and headboards of beds.`. -
l-po• table electric heater, other Winter' Eating
s.yling is leading to an increased
use of cotton T-shirts by women.-
That Cotton Council statement
hits close to home for_World War
Two veterans, to whom T-shirts,
or skivies. as ihey &lied them
self-respecting service man.
They didn't wear zam so nwe/S 
as they used them for barter.
Wherever servicemen went, the
-apartment. Electrically equipped. T-shirt became a familiar sight— . • au•r •es,
Newly decorated. Priced reasona- usually on somebody else.
bly. Call 539-W. 503 North 6th
ANYTHING YOU NEED in,. ttie. gletiet, , J19c
auto parts line. If we don't liave
It in stock, we'll order it—Petes FQR_RENT — ii-odern furnished
house on North 16th extended.
Electrieally equipped. Available
now.—Paul Rogers, or phone
J19p
i.electrie appliances or turn t_io-ligiits You can m
ake -lour' oirti\syitip
When in he bathtub, or - when for waffles ind pancakes—, a syrup
CROSSWORD "PUZZLE
INCREASE YOUR POULTRY PRO-
FITS raising Helm's Pullorum
passed chicks: Nationally Iarnotts,
holder three world's records—




est- with power polisher.' Delivered
with order. More trade:in allow.-
ance. Ciak_. or terms. *rite 'or
Bell, Paris, Tenn.




granite cutter to use surfactig ma-
chine. Permanent employment;
lop wages. Telerhone collect F. .1.
Scholz & Son Monument& Evans-
ville. lad. Phone 5-21158. It&
FOR RENT or SALE—House, two
rooms, bath, closed in porch.
Near college. Furnished. Oil heat.
Electric sot. COntaa Samuel F.
Jones. Phone 111104. J19p
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment near square. Hot run-
ning w..ter, bath, private entrance
Available now. if interested in-
quire at the Ledger & Times. tf
Motorists Scoop Hunters
• TOPSFIELD. Mass.. iUln—Motor-
ists are beating deer hunters to
their quarry in this vicinity. Au-
thorities report that in a Accent
2-No-months period atifhbiles
killed 10 deer, perhaps more than
hunters were able to shoot in the
area during the week-long season.
ENII CARPENTER- SHOP
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al -Loss. 'anew .
drtels '
during the war, were mark of any 1 _lc war . , • lir - lisintheeot
I
I u deem Op .7 2.---7111 -P:reuoA....11 1.10n .
'out dull oda ....-- 44-- Dt.:nothck,ag urao
ir•- -5-",
Many a native showed up re-
splendent- with a neat. clean skiivy
covering his dirty chest, While an
assortment of stuffed lizards, snake-
skin handbags, kimonos and what,
hiee you wended its way to the
U.S.A. in exchange. Now the Cot.- i
ton Connell says it's like this
with the famous "T". '
'Gaily colored T-shirts are now
featured on the covers of national
mak,azines as mailer_ resort_ wear
for milady—on the swanky beaches
of Florida and California."
Home Safety
The Department of. Agricultuie
says there's danver In- always put-
ting both hands to work in doing
household tasks.
It. says that both hands can
speed. up such routine tasks ris
table setting an, putting away
dishes. .
But when, _It_camen: to__Use of
household electrical equipmerit.
USDA -advises'' a one-banded ap-
proach For safety in handling
electric appliances, or when chang-
ing a fuse. avoid handling any-
thing else.
USDA says there is. always
danger of shock if the appliance
is worn. or defeetiVe.\ but .the—vcaahing dishes or clothes.'
\taddanger" is lessened if on• is Wharf-Now
free. -- . . - - 7 7 --- 1 — - Thers-a -new,---84Ittle88 *quilted
Another essunple of the one-td- plaatic material on the market that.
ed hazard listed by the depart:net_
—use of one hand to run a vacutn 
lends itself to home decoration.
The fabric (made by the Jason
cleaner and the other -to move a
metal lamp o a tray out of the ,
COrporation of Hoboken. New Jer-
k; h t'surfaceof plastic
  OBITUARY
Nancy Belle Ingram Wells was
born January- 1877. and .passed
away December 22, 1948. Age 71
years, 11 months and 12 days. She
was married to Halon Wells Octlober
12, 1902. To-this union was born 3
children who survive her.
Mrs. Luther Harrison' and Herbert
C. Wells of Lincoln Mich...
and Mrs. Reggie Byars of Hardin,
KY. She is also survived by her
husband. six grandchildren. one
great grandchild and a host of rel-
atives and fricjeds.
Mrs. Wells professed faith in
Christ at the age of 12 and united
with the Bethel Methodist Church.
of which she lived a faithful mem-
ber.
Mrs. Wells often sra,ke rela-
tives and frieuris Of her wil!.cii,ness
and readiness to go • She wls a good
WM, mother and neighbor and will
be greatly-missed by -all-lhat knew
her.
LAST WEEK
(Continued frotn 'rage One)
farmer George Green of George-
town. Green's beaten body „was
found near 'Hamilton, Ohio.
.--Slansuirsea-
que dancer Mrs. Virginia Bailey—
told Cincinnati police her brother




Then the 21-year -old woman
lei* the witness stand nee. eon.:
felsed it. wi,..i all a. Putille iy Irras
:becauSc_ she wanted to be, ome a
O burlesque queen. But on the lx.sis





jury returned a verdict of guilty—








a :le" .- -
45, Proltolle





et° 4.ftbet - 'Leo,
17 -Stall St -To area Old
lAtp5141 imsams 63 -Zapreiwon IC
21 Allithlef attract •IttlIUMB
• Wella 55--to et.t•





• Now briefly. here's a look at
' other news during the week. —
The state has opened a campaign
to kill coyotes, said to be bigger
Min anything Texas ever saw(
which have been destroying some
Its nation's most valuable- live-
stock. A meeting to discuss the
situation has been called or Feb-
ruary 7 in Frankfart.
An audit showing shortage of
more than $31.000 at Western State
college will be turned over te• the
attorney general. The shortage wan
revealed at a special meeting of
the board of regents. Th• „board
does not lay blame on any one per-
son.
Kentucky Burley tobacco sole! In
Kentucky this week--the firrt week
of sales after the Christmas hob-
daily•-•Sates -opened Mopthiy with
an average price of $47.52 per hun-
dred pounds. But by Friday the
last sales day of the week —.the' rive- -
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02 -d}enbo5 rot nletal
SO • TO nap
Ite.e *hero
11111-Native et/qv
▪ - Helms mOdth
U- TO procoed
64- Loch US tier/
pa-Brother of 0.310
NANCY
ABBIE an  SLATS
Footnote
Not ever jhody in
Calloway county sub.1
- i Tuesday, January 18
1.iiribm to The Ledger.{ Woman's Council of the Fir-a
Christian Church will meet at 2:30
'& Times but nearly  In the social rooms of the church.
everybody reads it. Read the Classified Ads.







She Asiced far it
•,..,WELL,TAPT'S• II HAVEN'T GOT THE J705 YET
A JOB THAT'G GOT NEWS WORTH





IF I KEEP MY MOUTH SHUT AND









BUT- THE ONLY KIND




S A POLITICAL JOB!
I KNOW I'M DOUBLE-CROSSING DUMPINGTON
VAN LUMP, MY RICHESTIlaTIENT
--13U3A WANT Y4W•w_.,
I'LL BE A GOOD NUS rti0.0r- I'M
NOT A GIRL-
CHASER Pi'
0-1, AN KIN SEE mix
D. SNAKEPIT.P.r
-
that won't cryi,tallize -when
as some others do. All. you ve
to do'is combine one-thiid cup
corn syrup; one-fourth cup o
water and one cup of sugar. Stir




"The - following circles of the I
W. 'Si\ C. S. of the First Methodist,




"Pitfall." Hr. 25 Mini'
Feature Starts: 1:101:30-5:30-7:30-... -
—one to help you get a smooth Circle I. Mrs. N. A. WalthoP.1:1135. :
ironing job. on.bra'a Turn the iron chairman, with. B. Farris.: CAVITOL THEATRE
toward the center of. each cup Circle IL'r Mrs. tir=yan Tolley, hn-ich, Squadrqn,"
Lntil the entire area ,is smooth and hhairman. with Mrs George Bell II: 1.4,A9 Min.'
dry. Or. irog, the cups double.- The Circle III. Mrs.. A. L. Rhodes.: F. lure Starts:
fiat sections and shape itre ironed chairman, .with A.' Tuckei..-;9.11.
Text. Avoid ironing over the -I ,•
elastic portions. because that 
Tuesday, January 18 .
shortens the life of .the material. The Music Department\of -t!!,
Murray Woman'.; Cub W1
at the C1,:b Hotea2 at'















• By 'Ernie Beishinilles "
--
111 MR. liAGY.ONe SAVers-HF.•S GONG
10 HAVE ME ELECTED TO THE STATE
LEGIS-? LAY-ErUS--bH,GEELI- I































4:0 571.,i14-1L,S, .Ecljtar PHONE 374.311
,LyaaCiaVeTTA afternoen. January 19, at 2 o'clock.i-NortLn Murray Club
Will Meet Wed. enarge of program which 
rf-12!tt'e • Beaman is in Meets 'With Mrs.t will'
The Lynn 'Grove. Parent Teachers -be- oti- the subject of 'World Un- Ottis Patton
Acaratation _wall_ meet__ Woris,e- viar L4ersiww4 1-"
The North Murray homemakers
met in the home of Mrs..Cntis Pat-
-tort -on Fridarafterrroon setts-WM
Charles Crawford giving the les-
son oa fitting. Mrs. Crawford dis-
cussed the kinds of pleats and he*
they should be made,
The leaders gave these points on
sleeves: The entire dress is spoiled,
rIf 
the sleeves are not properly set
into the armhole and carefully fit-
ted. So give Special- attention to
this part of „fitting dresses and.
blouses. Properly fitted. the sleeve
appears to be smoothly set into the
'armhole rather than the armhole-
into- the sleeve. The armhole line
dVaes not draw or pull the blouse.
When a dress is Worn. the. 'earn of
a good armhole forms a smooth
-curve up onto and over Vie top of
the shoulder and makes a straight
line, front and back, down to the
muscles 'joining the' arm to' the
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THE AMERICAN SOCIETY fOR
THE CONTROL OF CANCER; INC.
350 MADISON AVE., NEW *Grarrifivirtv.
sAygm
Va
Distributed by Vilited Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER SEVEN
MEGAN shook off .her 
a
un-
happy thoughts, as Annie
announced that supper was
ready. She and her father sat
down in the dining room, and
her father began giving her a
brisk account of his day,which
had apparently consisted
'chiefly of airing his superior'
'knowledge of world affairs to
such of his cronies as he could
find at Will Arnold's Service
Station._
They were not mcre than half-
way through supper when the
front door opened and cheerful
voice called. "Yoo-hoo It's only
•Igle! I'Salliet COME right in!"
It was Alicliblif_tourse. cool and
-fresh looking in a brown and yel-
slew print freelester hair brushed
into coquettish'curls. a yellow bow
  eomfortable itr the armilOWis 
• not, 'shaped ecorreetly, the sleeve
mat" pull or bind at the' seams, or
the neck line may lia.draern away
front the si*s of tir neck. In
dition, the front and ...tack of the
blouse may draw oilkWrinkle at 'the
front or back armhole line. Thres
member, brought theresdeerrises-to-i
be fitted. .
Mrs. J. B. Watson gave an inter-
esting devotional on courage. She
also-presented the minor lesson on
• Your Manners are Showing." •
Miss Rowland reminded the
- members. toslis5en sa the bone...see.
ers radio prZeram every third Fri-
day at 12.15. This m.alth the dis-
cussion will be on Farm and Home
Week.
- Mrs. Hubert Farris, president, is
the delegate to Farm and Home











20 per, cent down holds your motor
until April I





"You can vet away
with ANYTHING




LION stafS • FRANI Ad* ON
WAITER KINGSFORD • DAN 101114
10,14 GAGE • Sor••••hr by 110 loves
•.Ar•••••4•••• Vero,• AlhArd by IWO Sod.. 'Khoo(
During tee social hcur refresh-
ments were served t'o' 10 •members




The Murray Tra:ning Chapter of
Future Homemakers of America
lield its regular meeting, Wednes-
daY. January 12. Loretta Eldridie,
president, presided. and after the
, opening ritual. Jean Hutson, secre-
Wry. gave each member her an-
nual membership card.
tucked into it. She was rather.
heavily rouged as usual, and if she
wassIseelm& _the asantness
Tom s visit, she certainly did not
I Show it.
I Saladtavishridwarwith an
este for an attractive woman, greet-
ecr her with obvious pleasure. and
drew out a chair for her. She de-
murred prettily at their invitation
to have supper. And then she
broached the subject of her visit:
she had bought some new window
shades for her house and was com-
pletely helpless when it came to
Putting tjien1 Up._&Lid, wondered--
so prettily! - if Mr. MacTavish
would give her a hand. •
"I know It's terrible to pelt
to help. Mr. MacTaYish." she spell.
tensed, "but it's simply impossible
to get anyone to do anything in
this crazy little place-I mean to
hire anyonee-lt makes one terribly
dependent on one's friends. I'm
afraid it's a temble imposition-
but-" She fluttered her hands
and the light glimmered On two
very good diamond rings that she
wore.
Jim expressed hinaself as de-
lighted to be of service, as he rose
st= the table and went to get his
A moment later she and Jim
were going down the steps and
I along the walk.
Annie. coming in to clear the
table, frowning blackly. said un-
expeetedly. Whut s dat omen up
to now. Miss Meggie?"
Megan tried to laugh. "What do
you mean?"
"Cornire ore' heh. an' Lakin' •sI havenever called him anythingMarie Jim away-you is•poite she but 'Mr. Fallon' or 'Professor Fal-
Wesleyan Guild
Meets Thursday
_ The Wesleyan Service Guild met
Thereday night, at the home of
'Mrsdi:sBerreird . Bell on North 12th
irtreet with Mrs. Dick Winebarger
ard Mrs. Ace McReynolds serving
as co-hostesses. Mrs. John T. Irvan
was prograen leader.
-Mrs. A. P. Doran gave a discuss-
ion on the changing to a new
church year. A brief talk was made
by. Mrs. Charles M. Baker. who
urged Use members to increase
their dues, and told the purpose of
the Guild money.
Refreshments were served to 20
members and the following guests:
Mrs. Pat Wallis, Mrs. Frank Belote
and Mrs. Jackie Burgess.
Stitch and Chatter —
Club Has Meet
' The Stitch and Chatter Club met
with Mrs, Tommy Lavender. Mrs.
C. E. Hale. president, presided over
bueinesa meetingis--- _-
motion was mackrand
ed----to- change the meeting date
-from the second Thursday Ao the
first Thursday in each month.
A delightful social hour was en-
-which -partieplatea--
served to the eleven members pre-
sent.
-Look. Poiss," she said firmly.
"Alicia is getting exactly the treat-
ment she seems to want. She nas
an absolutely scandalous tongue
and she goes around making peo-
ple miserable by ferreting out their
pitiful little secrets and broadcast-
ing them-
.
-*People have no right to be up-
set about the truth-" her father
began sternly. '
Megan said quietly, "Yesterday,
at Mrs. Stuart's quilting she
dropped the information that I
have been seen meeting Professor
Fallon secretly on the Ridge"
Jim stared at her for a moment.
and ;then his handsome. rugged
face began to darken with anger.
-Is that true. Megan?" he denland-
ed sternly.
"I met him on the Ridge once.
umels by ateideins. 'and talked
him a -few minutes." Megan
steered quietly. -After all, he is
customer of ours-he is a fine. in-
telligent. interesting man. I could
not very well turn around and
walk away, refusing sto speak to
-hinesetteddslli" • _ '
"Certainly not-but you didn't
have to keep going back to meet
him again." snapped Jim furiously.
Megan held .on to her temper
with an effort.
-I've told you that I saw him
theret 1 by acci
dent." she told him levelly.
"Well, then, what's all the fuss
about?" snapped Jim.
"The fuss is because Alicia gave
the impression at Mrs. Stuart's
-Merl Wee meetthg-Tom there al-
most,daily-and in secret." Megan
returned.
"Then you should have ex-
plained-"
"I did," Megan cut in. "But the
harm had already been done."
"Harm? What possible harm
could come from such a thing?" .
"None at all, except that Alicia
dropped her little information in
the exact way to make it sound
ugliest—and of course the women
around the quilting frame were
most of them mothers with chil-
dren in the school, and they
promptly began to wonder - you
could almost see them Wondering
-lust how much truth there was
in the suggestion, and whether
Torn was the right man to hold
the job he's got-"
•"You keep calling him 'Tom'."
her father cut in suddenly, and
there was a curious, almost a sus-
picious look in his eyes.
Megan set her teeth for a mo-
ment.' and then answered quietly.
Reports of committers- were giver, makin' up to him? Rollin' hch eyes Ion' to his face "
by Ola Mae Hutchins, and Martha like Annie's anger was Megan had the crazy feelingmounting and Megan rose swiftly- that she was entangled in a web-Scott. , "That will do. Annie." she said a web' that tightened and rewThe chapter members discussed
and made plani for increasing the
neismees of the
Verona Smith, chairman of the
program of work, guided com-
mittees in making plans for the.
I dates when, certain chapter activi-
ties would be carried out.
Juha Fuqua. Erma Nell Boggess,
and Martha Scott s reel refrssh-.
mints and a delightful game wss






club met Wednesday afternoon in
-home --of - Mrè,Ernest Smith
with-the president-111ra Cody Tay-
lor: tiresfding.
Mrs, G. P.' ifughes ,condueted the
main lesson On-"Fitting Problems"
and the `minor lessen on "Hotel
Manners" was given by 11L7. A. D.
Stark. •
The roll call was ansvorre.d by
each person answering with. "sine
thi61-Testri do, to further Pf*Se
1949." During the business. session
Jeri. Bill -Wrather......was made food
leader and Mrs. Ralph Reddea,....a
new' member, was elected treasurer.
The:BM-Lona' was conducted by
Undirwp9c/ who .used as her
scripture -the 67th chapter of
Itsairne: Mrs'. Wrather conducted the
 recreational- perloelf A - planes solo  
firmly. "Mrs. Stevenson wanted stronger with each effort to breakDad to help her hang some window her way out of It. The whole thine-shades-" . was such a mountain out Or
"An' she too burnin' stingy to molehill-and now even her father
pay somebody, so she get Marie was looking at her with sharpened
Jim to do it fir nuthin • Annie scrutiny _
tini•hed angrily, departing with a She laughed and made a gesture
tray loaded with dishes before of helplessness.
Megan could answer her. • "You see how well Alicia does
Megan went on into the thrifty, her work" she said dryly "YOU
•
comfortable living room and sat wonder why the" women at thedown with a mending-cask-et-But quilting party yesterday afternoon _though she sewed until after ten could think for a moment there
•shim was disgracefully late ac- was any truth in what she was
cording to Pleasant Groves early- hinting-and yet' 70U yourself my
was given by- Mrs. Ernest Smith.
-Plans wete' , completed to send
Mrs. BM Weather to Lexington for
Farm and Home Week.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess .to_the-dight members pre-.
Th next meeting will ,be held
Community Club
Plans Singing ._
..The •Almo Consnunity CIO met
Friday afternoon, at 2 30._ 11r/fib
1.9 members present.
Gobel Roberta. president,
was in charge of the meeting. The
was called by Mrs. Cecil Tay-
The seventh and- eighth grades,
Under the supervision .of Mrs. Dock
Miller, received. the Drize tot haV-
.frigt the reost reethers present
The club. made 'plans to spo
a singing on February 12.
',o-rise habits her father had not own father, are wondering unease
some home when she finally went ily if. maybe I haven't been Met ato bed. Indeed, she had bee/Ts-in little-well. indiscreet!"
oed for Virile time and was almost Jim ease-from -the- table
'asleep oefore she neard his cau- flung his crumpled napkin- delellentrancetiusia aand the door of his nd- 
wurrted- '—room closing behind hint. "That's idintic! wonder-
Inc anything of the kind! j'm 
justIN THE morning, she had already nuzzled to understand why sane
had her breakfast ithd done her normal people like these in Pleas-
Morning chores before her father ant Grpve should so cruelly mis-
came down. He was at the table. judge a woman like Alicia Steven-
having Ms final cup. of coffee, when $on. I confess I was amazed tam
she came into the dining room. He night, to discover how childishly
looked up at her a little defer.- friendly and simple she is Why
sively • . I'm positive there isn't a malicious
"That Mrs. Stevenson is a tie- nene her body' Maybe she chat-
iightful little woman." tie seated .lers too much-out I'm convinced
firmly -I can't think what this it's merely a guilty conscience that
sffIthY-minded Stile tosn meanstre-tneJtes people think she's talkingiow-rating ner as they have I've about them! Ycu know the old
neard all sorts e: enssip about net saeing-'if the shots pinches'-;
E have never - nee a -Chance to get and he strode -nit of the house_
act:emir With vs. ex. now that
'have. 1.__Istietit -.es s!tlendlter
•henevei :hs:nrss "
Megan Is:-Ited• a, turn '.tartled.
Ana then stir smSed
Woodman Circle
Meets In Paducah
• (To be contsitvedi






The, Murray branch orthe Delta A gr
Mu chapter ortau Phi Lambda Bach'
'of the Supreme F9resi . Woodmen M
Circle met with the 10ia Lambda
chapter of Paducah at eight o'clo,
Wednesday eta-nine ethe Ir
Cobb Hotel in P_aducah.
The purpose of this mee













re. Ellis Hay.; Viva-
lea Faye Nell Ander-
etary. Miss Wanda James:
rer. Mrs.. Joe Graves Baker;
den. Mise Lynn Radford; His-
Ian, Miss Oneida Ahart; 'Chap-
lain, Mrs. Albert Crider:. Musician,
Miss irrancein"WirilifiLt
Guthrie Churchill. ,
p of ladies met with Mimi
Row-Tend in the home of
Hoyt Craig of Hazel on Tues-
ay January 11 and organized a
new alsorilemakers club. The club
will be called the East Hazel Home-
rfiskers Club. --
An interesting talk on the choice
and fitting of woolen dresses was
made by Mrs. ,Pat 'rho/now-ea, a
visitor frone4he Paris Road Home-
makers ants.
Offiters and leaders were elected
Eleven new member, and Jives vis-
itors from the Paris Road club were
present.
Plans were made for another
meetiAg this month on janttary Id




Mr. and Mrs. John Stovall of
Adairville were Thursday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie.
• •
T C. Collie was in Evansville,
Tad, - Friday and -Saturday-ow
business trip.
• •
Miss Lucille Wells has reurned
to her home in Hot Springs, Ark..
following a visit with Mrs. John
Wells and Mrs_ Mable Schulz
• •
Mrs. James Albert Fisher of
Union City, Tenn, is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joy
Farmer of the -Benton road. Mrs.
Farmer has recently returned from
Vanderbilt Hoserril, Nashville.
where she submitted to facial
surgery. She will re-visit the hos-
pital. Thursday, for a check-up.
• •
Mr. W. B. Moser, principal of the
Murray City School returned to-
day from Stanford. Ky, . where he
accompanied the body of his
mother, Mrs. Dollie Moser, for
burial-
• •
Mrs. Howard Weeks, 700 Olive
street, spent last week In the
country home of her sister, Mrs.
Pernecie Stubblefield.
• •
Mr. and Mrs G. L Mitchell,
with their son, Gideon, and their
daughter. MISS Carolyn. of Mem-
phis, were week-end guests of their
son. Phillip Mitchell and family.
Mrs. Mitchell remained in Murray
for a longer visit,
• •
-Floyd McClure, whoas stationed
at Camp Breckenridge, Ky, . spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
-and Mrs. Fred McClure, South
•
lie
'S COn •1-te nevers!derate"








SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
Incorporated
4
L9cal and Lorlgpistance Moving
MOVING IN AterSTATES UNDER I.C.C.
:AO L-,C-0. rates are not the same
. .
214 Elit cky Avenue
PI;e9PIE PADiJCAH.41133 COLCECT
/Crating, Storage and Shipping
a popular PARTY-UMW
e reit, Interru bthers
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
'7
MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1949
NOUSE DRESSES, THEN AND NOW-You'll. jwa-bave tc
Ake the word of the National Association of Hoag Dress
Manufacturers, which is celebrating its golden anniversary
this week, but that's a house dress, 1949 model, that Royce
-.1g1httright) IS poured Into. And, proving that there was nc




Mrs. R H. Robbins, 502 Olive
street, is iecivering from a recent
Wines's.
Tenn, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
B G. HumPhreys, 306 South Fourth
street.
Since her independence, August,
• • 1947. India has opened seven new
- Rues- Xranklin. .atuadcassing stations.. -- . IP
-
ATTENTION: FARMERS
Listen to the National Farm and Home Hour, pre-
sented by the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.,
12:30 to 1:00 o'clock every Saturday over the NBC
net works.
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT 'COMPANY, 
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Paducah, Ky.
1
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